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Abstract

C–Mn steels and associated welds can be susceptible to dynamic strain aging (DSA). In this case, fracture toughness

passes through a minimum when the temperature increases from 20 to 300 �C. Since Charpy V-Notch data are not

affected by the DSA phenomenon, the method for predicting the evolution of J0:2 and dJ=da in the temperature domain
where DSA occurs is still an open question. The purpose of the present study is the assessment of this decrease in

fracture toughness using a local approach method. The results of J–R tearing resistance tests, characterized by crack

initiation resistance J0:2 and tearing modulus dJ=da relative to a base metal (A48 French standard steel) and manual
metal arc deposited metals are presented and discussed. The local approach determination of J0:2 was performed using
the Rice and Tracey model. Comparisons between experimental results and the results of local approach modelling

indicate that both J0:2 and dJ=da decreases with DSA can be correctly predicted. � 2002 Published by Elsevier Science

B.V.

1. Introduction

Pipes, plates and associated welds in carbon–man-

ganese steels, are commonly used for the secondary

systems (feedwater line and steam line) of pressurized

water reactors. These steels are well known to be sensi-

tive to dynamic strain aging (DSA) when insufficiently

killed. This phenomenon, which is observed in metals

containing solute atoms such as nitrogen that interact

with dislocations [1–6], induces an increase in flow stress,

ultimate tensile strength (UTS) and work hardening

rate, as well as a decrease in ductility (elongation, re-

duction of area, strain rate sensitivity coefficient and

fracture toughness). DSA can produce various types of

inhomogeneous deformations known as the Portevin–

Le-Chatelier (PLC) effect [6]. It is observed in a temper-

ature range which is clearly dependent on the mobility

of the solute atoms relative to the imposed dislocation

velocity [7–12].

In C–Mn steels, it is well established [1] that the

diffusing solute species are interstitial carbon and ni-

trogen atoms. Moreover, due to its greater solubility

limit [5,13], nitrogen content seems to exert a more

pronounced influence on strain aging than carbon con-

tent. Depending on the diffusion coefficients, the chem-

ical composition of the steels and the strain rate, DSA

occurs in the temperature range 200–350 �C.
A literature review [13–20] shows that in commercial

C–Mn steels sensitive to DSA (base metals and depos-

ited metals) and at normal strain rate tests, the fracture

toughness (crack initiation resistance J0:2 or JIc and

tearing modulus dJ=da) decreases from room tempera-

ture to about 200 �C, and then increases for higher

temperatures. This behaviour is also observed in low

alloy steels sensitive to DSA [21–23].
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This detrimental effect of DSA on ductile tearing

resistance does not occur in all iron base materials.

Srinivas et al. [23,24] and Hong and Linga Murty [25]

show the opposite behaviour in pure armco iron, i.e. the

fracture toughness (crack initiation resistance and tear-

ing modulus) increases from room temperature to 200 �C
and then decreases. However, this material shows the

same DSA effect as other materials on tensile properties

(i.e. a maximum in UTS and work hardening rate, a

minimum in elongation and reduction of area). This

different behaviour is attributed to the absence of in-

clusions in pure iron which modifies the ductile damage

mechanism.

In commercial C–Mn or low alloy steels and associ-

ated welds, the ductile damage mechanism is mainly

governed by second phases particles or manganese sul-

phide or oxide inclusions. Three principal stages in the

damage mechanism have been recently reviewed by

Thomason [26]. The first stage (I) is the nucleation of

microvoids on second phase particles or inclusions. This

occurs when the plastic deformation of the matrix has

raised the matrix/particle interface stress up to the level

where particles either crack or disbond from the matrix.

The second stage (II) consists of the growth of micro-

voids under the applied plastic stress and strain rate field

up to the point where the intervoid matrix reaches its

loading capacity limit. The third stage (III) corresponds

to the plastic limit-load failure of the intervoid matrix

when a catastrophic process of internal microscopic

necking causes localized plastic failure and separation of

the intervoid matrix material.

At room temperature, the fracture toughness of C–

Mn steels is essentially governed by the volume fraction

of MnS inclusions (base metal) or oxides (deposited

metal) [27–31]. In this case, fracture toughness can be

estimated from Charpy V-Notch tests through various

correlations [32].

When the temperature increases, the upper shelf level

Charpy V-Notch data remain unchanged and are not

affected by the DSA phenomenon. This is due to the

high strain rate of Charpy V-Notch tests. Thus, the

decrease of J0:2 and dJ=da with temperature due to DSA
cannot be predicted from Charpy V-Notch data. How-

ever, a correlation has been established previously (Fig.

1, [14]) between the decrease of J0:2 (J 20 �C
0:2 � Jmin0:2 =J 20 �C

0:2 )

and the increase of UTS (UTSmax �UTS20 �C=
UTS20 �C); the greater the sensitivity to DSA measured

by tensile tests, the greater the decrease of J0:2.
Furthermore, the temperatures at the minima in J0:2

and dJ=da depend on both strain rate and chemical

composition (in the same way as the temperature of

the maximum in UTS and work hardening rate). When

strain rate increases, the temperature of the minima in-

creases [18,22] according to the thermally activated

phenomenon involved in DSA. As regards the influence

of chemical composition, manganese is the main element

that modifies this temperature. An increase in manga-

nese content increases the maximum temperature for

the UTS [33]. This effect, which is still not clearly iden-

tified, could be due to an interaction between manganese

and nitrogen (and carbon). For deposited materials

with high manganese content, the J0:2 and dJ=da min-

ima would then be located at temperatures higher than

200 �C.
Taking into account the above mentioned phenom-

ena, the prediction from tensile tests results of the evo-

lution of J0:2 and dJ=da in the temperature domain

where DSA occurs is still an open question. Therefore

the objective of the present study is the assessment of

this decrease using a local approach method for ductile

fracture.

Two materials were tested: one base metal, A48

(French standard), and one a weld metal deposited by

manual metal arc welding (MMAW). The damage

model used is the Rice and Tracey model for cavity

growth [34]. The J0:2 value at ductile tearing initiation is
related to the calculated value of void growth at failure

ðR=R0Þc, where R0 is the initial radius of the manganese
sulphides inclusions and R is the failure radius of the

cavity nucleated from this inclusions. The parameter

ðR=R0Þc can be determined from experiments conducted

on axisymmetric notched specimens tested to failure,

and finite element calculations of the stress and strain

fields in such specimens.

Failure was characterized by tensile tests performed

in the 20–300 �C temperature range on axisymmetric

notched specimens, as well as by tearing resistance (J–R)
tests. Predicted J0:2 values were then compared to ex-

perimental J0:2 values.

Fig. 1. Correlation between DSA sensitivity measured by ten-

sile tests and decrease of crack initiation resistance J0:2.
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2. Materials and experimental procedure

2.1. Materials

Two materials were investigated in this study. First, a

wrought base metal to the AFNOR (French Standard)

NFA 36205 grade A48 which was received as a 40 mm

thick plate. The chemical composition is given in Table

1. This material is a silicon semi-killed steel containing a

very low aluminium content. The later element is usually

present in insufficient amounts to be capable of trap-

ping nitrogen atoms as aluminium nitride (AlN) during

cooling from the austenitic domain. Consequently, a

large amount of free nitrogen is still present in the lattice

making this alloy sensitive to DSA. The plate received

a prior normalization thermal treatment consisting of

austenitizing at 870 �C, then air cooling, leading to a

microstructure composed of banded ferrite and pearlite.

The distribution of inclusions was characterized on

polished sections perpendicular to the three principal

directions relative to the rolling direction (longitudinal,

L, transverse, T and short transverse, S). Two popula-

tions were observed: small spherical particles and clus-

ters of large mixed inclusions. A semi-quantitative

chemical analysis made using the EDS technique showed

that small inclusions were manganese sulphide (MnS)

particles and the large ones were mixed silicon and al-

uminium oxides (Al2O3, SiO2, CaO) as well as manga-

nese sulphides. The inclusion volume fraction fV was

estimated from the chemical composition using Frank-

lin’s formula [35]:

fV ¼ 0:054 %S

�
� 0:0014

%Mn

�
þ 0:05 %O ¼ 0:079%: ð1Þ

The second material was a weld metal deposited

by multipass MMAW using a basic coated electrode

(SAFER MF48). The chemical analysis is given in

Table 2.

In as-deposited metals, the small amount of alumin-

ium (<0.005%) is trapped by oxygen (which is still pre-
sent in high concentration compared to base metal) as

aluminium oxides Al2O3. In this case, the remaining

aluminium content is not sufficient to allow the pre-

cipitation of aluminium nitride (AlN) for trapping

nitrogen, thus explaining the significant sensitivity of

deposited weld metals to DSA. For this electrode type,

the manganese content is of the same order as that of the

base metal (about 0.8%).

In a multipass weld, each successive pass induces

reheating of the layer below. The recrystallized affected

zone observed by optical microscopy consisted of both

fine grained and coarse grained ferrite. In each weld

bead layer, a non-recrystallized zone was still present

which contained proeutectoid ferrite, lamellar bainite

and acicular ferrite.

A semi-quantitative chemical analysis was also

performed on the MMAW weld metal. This analysis

showed spherical mixed inclusions of manganese

sulphide (MnS), titanium oxide (TiO2) and mainly

manganese–silicon oxide (2MnO–SiO2). The inclusion

volume fraction fV was estimated from the chemical

composition using the following formula [36]:

fV ¼ 0:053%Sþ 0:0367%Tiþ 0:064%O ¼ 0:31%: ð2Þ

2.2. Experimental procedure

2.2.1. Tensile tests

Smooth specimens: Tensile tests on smooth specimens

were performed in the temperature range 20–300 �C at a

strain rate of 2� 10�4 s�1. The experimental details and

results were presented in a previous paper [14]. In the

Table 1

A48 steel chemical composition (wt%)

C 0.198

S 0.012

P 0.0104

Si 0.207

Mn 0.769

Ni 0.135

Cr 0.095

Mo 0.025

V <0.003

Cu 0.273

Sn 0.023

Al 0.004

N 0.0083

O 0.0049

Ti <0.003
Nb <0.004

Table 2

MMAW weld metal chemical composition (wt%)

C 0.049

S 0.007

P 0.018

Si 0.4

Mn 0.86

Ni 0.043

Cr 0.021

Mo 0.008

V 0.023

Cu 0.016

Sn 0.005

Al <0.005
N 0.012

O 0.038

Ti 0.009

Nb 0.005
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temperature range of interest, both materials display a

maximum UTS and work hardening rate at 200 �C as

well as a ductility minimum (located at about 150 �C for

the elongation and strain rate sensitivity and at 200 �C
for the reduction of area). Both materials appeared to be

sensitive to DSA.

Axisymmetric notched specimens: In order to deter-

mine the influence of stress triaxiality on ductility and to

calculate the critical void growth parameter ðR=R0Þc,
tests on axisymmetric notched specimens (shown in Fig.

2) were performed over the same temperature range at a

nominal strain rate of 10�4 s�1 (nominal strain rate being

defined as the mean value of the strain rate in the min-

imum cross-section). The initial diameter U0 under the

notch was 10 mm for all samples, but the root notch

radius r varied from 2 mm (AE2), 4 mm (AE4) and up to

10 mm (AE10). The specimen locations in the weldment

were given in Fig. 3.

During the tensile tests, the load P versus diameter U,
measured at the minimum section were recorded. From

these values, the mean stress �rr ¼ 4P=pU2
0 and the mean

strain �ee ¼ 2 lnðU0=UÞ were calculated. The mean stress

and strain at failure (rR and eR respectively) were de-

termined (eR from final diameter UR measured on bro-

ken specimens).

2.2.2. Tearing resistance tests (J–R tests)

J–R tests were performed on 20% side-grooved CTJ

25 specimens for the base metal and side-grooved CTJ

20 for the weld deposited metal taken as indicated in

Fig. 3. The temperature range of the tests was 20–300 �C
for the base metal and 100–300 �C for the weld depos-

ited metal. The test rate was taken between 1� 10�2 and

3� 10�3 mm/min. A simplified calculation has shown

that in this case, the strain rate at the notch root is about

5� 10�4 s�1 at 20 �C, i.e., equivalent to the applied

strain rate in axisymmetric specimens.

The general experimental procedure used was the

partial unloading compliance method (except for one

test at 300 �C for the deposited metal, where the mul-

tispecimen method was used). The tests were analyzed

by the GFR single specimen test procedure [37] taking

into account a simple rotation correction, without zero

point correction for the base metal but with zero point

correction for the weld deposited metal. Conventional

crack initiation and propagation values were computed

from the data: J0:2 (J value for 0.2 mm crack propaga-

tion) and dJ=da.

3. Experimental results

3.1. Tensile tests on axisymmetric notched specimens

For the two materials, the PLC effect is observed as

serrations on the mean stress versus mean strain curves

(�rr; �ee) between 100 and 200 �C, independent of the geo-
metry of the specimens (Fig. 4). The variations of the

mean strain at failure eR for smooth specimens and axi-

symmetric specimens with different notch radii are

Fig. 2. Axisymmetric notched specimens (all dimensions are in

mm).

Fig. 3. Location of specimens in weldment.

Fig. 4. Variation of mean stress versus mean strain at 150 �C
for the base metal.
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plotted versus temperature in Fig. 5 for the base metal

and Fig. 6 for the weld deposited metal. The strain value

at failure is calculated from the reduction of area Z using
the following relation eR ¼ lnð1=1� ZÞ. A ductility

trough is located near 200 �C independent of specimen

geometry. The increase in triaxiality with decreasing

notch radius, induced a decrease in mean strain to fail-

ure at all temperatures.

3.2. Tearing resistance tests (J–R tests)

The experimental compliance load–displacement

curves also show serrations (PLC effect) at 200 �C (Fig.

7(a)). Moreover, as reported previously by Miglin et al.

[16], due to the unloading procedure used, a static strain

aging phenomenon occurs, especially at 100 �C (Fig.

7(b)). This effect is revealed clearly by the appearance of

transient overload peaks on the reloading curves.

The variations of crack initiation resistance J0:2 and
tearing modulus dJ=da are plotted versus temperature in
Figs. 8 and 9. As reported in the literature for com-

mercial steels, these two characteristics pass through a

sharp minimum in the temperature range tested (20 or

100–300 �C).

4. Modelling

In this study, the damage model proposed by Rice

and Tracey [35] was used. The damage process is con-

trolled by the growth of voids initiated at inclusions. The

Fig. 7. Load–displacement curves at T ¼ 200 �C (a) and

T ¼ 100 �C (b) for the base metal.

Fig. 5. Variation of strain to failure versus temperature for

different specimen geometries (base metal).

Fig. 6. Variation of strain to failure versus temperature for

different specimen geometries (weld deposited metal).
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evolution of void growth rate versus equivalent stress

and strain, and mean strain is given by

_RR
R
¼ _eepeq0:283 exp

3

2

rm
req

� �
; ð3Þ

where R is the actual cavity radius; _RR is the cavity

growth rate; _eepeq is the equivalent plastic strain rate; rm is

the hydrostatic stress; req is the Von Mises equivalent

stress.

This model was established assuming a rigid plastic

matrix. Beremin [38] showed that it is also possible to

use the model made for high strain hardening materials,

as in the present case. The flow stress is then substituted

by the Von Mises equivalent stress.

The third stage of final failure of the intervoid matrix

cannot be modelled by the Rice and Tracey model.

Thus, failure is assumed to occur at a critical value of

void growth ðR=R0Þc. This parameter is calculated by

integrating the Rice and Tracey expression between ed
(strain necessary to nucleate cavities from inclusions)

and eR (strain at failure).

ln
R
R0

� �
c

¼
Z failure

nucleation

f
rm
req

� �
deeq: ð4Þ

To apply this model, knowledge of the stress and strain

fields in the notched axisymmetric tensile specimens is

therefore necessary.

4.1. Numerical procedure

The numerical analysis of the three geometries of

axisymmetric notched specimens using the finite element

method under large scale yielding was conducted using

the ABAQUS 5.4 software. The mesh is shown in Fig. 10.

The elements are eight node quadratic elements (with

reduced integration). The applied boundary conditions

were the following: symmetry, displacement equal to

zero on the axis of symmetry in direction 1 (Fig. 10),

displacement equal to zero on the minimum section in

direction 2 (Fig. 10), and fixed displacement at the

specimen head in direction 2. The minimum section was

divided into 15 elements, whose characteristic dimension

was 0.33 mm.

The constitutive equations of the material took into

account both elastic and plastic isotropic behaviour with

Fig. 8. Variation of crack initiation resistance J0:2 versus tem-
perature for the base and weld deposited metals.

Fig. 9. Variation of the tearing modulus dJ=da versus tem-

perature for base and weld deposited metals.

Fig. 10. Mesh geometries for finite element calculations.
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non-linear work hardening. They were determined from

tensile tests on smooth specimens [14] and are shown in

Fig. 11(a) and (b) for the A48 base metal. They were

introduced into the calculations using a point-by-point

procedure. Due to the high work hardening rate in the

DSA temperature range, a detailed description of the

curves is needed (Fig. 11(b)). The predicted variations of

the mean stress �rr versus the mean strain �ee calculated

from the numerical analysis are shown in Fig. 12 for the

A48 base metal at a temperature of 150 �C. For com-
parison purposes, the experimentally measured varia-

tions are also shown in this figure. The numerical

modelling is considered to be satisfactory, when the

difference between the calculated and experimental re-

sults is less than 5%. For the curves with serrations (in

the PLC temperature range), the calculated curve is fit-

ted to the upper part of the serrations since negative

strain rate sensitivity cannot be easily included in the

constitutive equations. 4.2. Cavity growth modelling

The critical value of void growth ðR=R0Þc can then be
calculated (for each geometry of the axisymmetric not-

ched specimens and each temperature) by integrating the

Rice and Tracey expression between ed and eR. The
strain necessary to nucleate cavities from inclusions ed is
assumed to be so small that this value is set to zero. The

strain at failure eR is taken from the tensile tests on the

axisymmetric notched specimens. For each temperature,

the mean critical value of lnðR=R0Þc is calculated (Fig. 13
for base metal at 100 �C for example) for the different

stress triaxiality ratios for the different geometries of

axisymmetric notched specimens. The variation of the

mean critical void growth parameter, lnðR=R0Þc, versus
temperature is plotted for the A48 base and weld de-

posited metals in Figs. 14 and 15. The scatter due to

different stress triaxiality ratios is indicated on these

Fig. 11. Von Mises equivalent stress–strain curves used for

numerical analysis. (a) Whole curves; (b) detail of the curves at

low strains.

Fig. 12. Comparison of the calculated and experimental mean

stress–mean strain curves for base metal at T ¼ 150 �C.

Fig. 13. Mean critical value of lnðR=R0Þc for different stress
triaxiality ratios (at T ¼ 100 �C).
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figures. Even taking into account this scatter, these fig-

ures show clearly a minimum in the critical void growth

parameter for a temperature close to 200 �C, in agree-

ment with the observed temperature minima for J0:2 and
dJ=da.

4.3. J modelling

The strain field eij at the crack tip can be described by
the Hutchinson–Rice–Rosengren solution. Relationship

can then be established between J0:2 (and dJ=da), the
yield stress of the material, ry, and the critical void

growth parameter, ðR=R0Þc, as follows:

J0:2 ¼ aryðDaÞc lnðR=R0Þc; ð5Þ

dJ=da ¼ bryðDaÞc lnðR=R0Þc: ð6Þ

In this expression, a and b correspond to numerical

constants (a � 4:5 for CT specimens), whereas ðDaÞc
represents a characteristic distance of the microstructure

(according to the strain rate is the same order in CTJ

and axisymmetric specimens).

In this study, the product aðDaÞc was chosen so as to
obtain the best fit between the model and the experi-

mental results for J0:2 (or bðDaÞc for dJ=da). For the A48
base metal, the comparison between calculated and ex-

perimental values is given versus temperature in Fig. 16

for J0:2 and in Fig. 17 for dJ=da. For the crack initiation
resistance J0:2, aðDaÞc was found to be equal to 1.4 mm.
With a taken as 4.5, we obtained ðDaÞc equal to about

0.310 mm. For dJ=da (Fig. 17), bðDaÞc was found to be
about 1.67. Thus, with a value of ðDaÞc ¼ 0:310 mm, we
obtained b ¼ 5:4.Fig. 14. Variation of mean critical void growth parameter,

lnðR=R0Þc, versus temperature for base metal.

Fig. 15. Variation of mean critical void growth parameter,

lnðR=R0Þc, versus temperature for weld deposited metal.
Fig. 16. Comparison of calculated and experimental J0:2 values
for base metal.

Fig. 17. Comparison of the calculated–experimental dJ=da
values for base metal.
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For the weld deposited metal (Figs. 18 and 19), the fit

between the calculated and experimental J0:2 values gives
ðDaÞc ¼ 0:200 mm for the characteristic distance. For

the tearing modulus dJ=da, bðDaÞc � 1:00. Hence, with
ðDaÞc of 0.2 mm, we obtained b ¼ 5. These characteristic

parameters are related to the microstructure in the dis-

cussion.

5. Discussion

For the commercial C–Mn steels (base metals and

associated welds) studied here that were sensitive to

DSA phenomenon, the variation of fracture toughness

versus temperature reveals a maximum ductility loss at

a temperature close to 200 �C. The higher sensitivity to
DSA, the larger is the decrease in ductility observed. The

increase of the work hardening rate n, which is observed

when DSA is present, causes an increase in the flow

stress and in the crack tip plastic radius rp (which is

proportional to n2), thus decreasing the void growth

rate. An increase in the fracture toughness is conse-

quently expected in the DSA temperature range. This is

in fact observed in a Armco pure iron, as reported by

Srinivas et al. [23,24] and Hong and Linga Murty [25].

In pure iron, these authors have observed an increase in

fracture toughness from room temperature to 200 �C
and then a decrease. By contrast, these pure irons

showed the same DSA effect as other DSA sensitive

materials for tensile properties such as the maximum in

UTS and work hardening rate, the minimum in elon-

gation and reduction of area. For these authors, this

difference in behaviour compared to commercial steels is

attributed to the absence of inclusions in pure iron,

which modifies the ductile damage process. In pure iron,

the nucleation of microvoids is due to dislocation pile

ups on grain boundaries or intersecting slip bands that

requires high plastic strains. In commercial steels, on the

other hand, the damage process is governed by cavity

nucleation and growth from inclusions. The model used

in this study, based on the growth of cavities nucleated

from inclusions, predicts correctly the decrease of frac-

ture toughness and justifies this assumption.

For the A48 base metal, an in situ tensile test was

carried out at 20 �C in a scanning electron microscope to

follow the evolution of the damage process. The speci-

men direction was transverse to the rolling direction and

the observed surface was in the transverse–longitudinal

plane. The test was interrupted at different strains to

allow observations. The recorded stress–strain curve is

given in Fig. 20.

Nine observations were conducted at different strain

amplitudes. At the beginning (step 0), clusters of large

elongated inclusions in the longitudinal direction (Fig.

21(a)) were visible in the middle of the sample. They

were mixed inclusions (silicon and aluminium oxides

Fig. 18. Comparison of calculated and experimental J0:2 values
for weld deposited metal.

Fig. 19. Comparison of calculated and experimental dJ=da
values for weld deposited metal.

Fig. 20. Conventional stress–true strain curve recorded during

the in situ tensile test.
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(Al2O3, SiO2, CaO) with manganese sulphide (MnS)),

and failure occurred mainly at these inclusions. The

other inclusions observed were globular manganese

sulphides. Stage I of the damage process occurred very

early (from step 2 for some inclusions) by nucleation of

microvoids between manganese sulphides and the matrix

(Fig. 21(b)). At step 6 (10% strain), all inclusions showed

at least one microvoid. After this nucleation stage, mi-

crovoid growth was observed (Fig. 21(c) and (d)), and,

at this same inclusion, cleavage occurred in the oxide

or sulphide (Fig. 21(d)). For high strains, large inclu-

sions were fracture in small pieces, and cavity growth

Fig. 21. In situ tensile test: nucleation and failure of mixed inclusions.
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progressed to failure. From step 4 (5% strain), some slip

bands appeared in the ferrite. When the slip direction

was nearly perpendicular to the plane of cementite

lamella, slip produced failure of these lamella (Fig. 22(a)

and (b)). When the slip direction was nearly parallel to

the cementite lamella, no failure was observed in the

pearlite. Thus, some slip bands can induce failure by

shearing of pearlite grains, and the nucleated cavities

grow in the same way as the cavities initiating from in-

clusions (Fig. 22(c) and (d)). On the fracture surface, we

observed three kinds of dimples: elongated dimples nu-

cleated from mixed inclusions (Fig. 22(e)), small dimples

nucleated from manganese sulphides inclusions and

dimples nucleated by the growth of the sheared pearlite

grains (Fig. 22(f)).

Scanning electron microscope examinations of the

fracture surface of the axisymmetric notched specimens

showed the same kinds of dimples (Fig. 23). Whatever

the temperature (in the DSA temperature range or out-

side), three kinds of dimples were observed and the size

Fig. 22. In situ tensile test: fracture in pearlite grain.
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of these dimples did not vary with the test temperature.

This means, that the mechanism of failure was the same

whether DSA was present or not.

For the base metal, the mean distance between in-

clusions was about 0.065 mm in the STL plane, and the

mean distance between the pearlite bands about 0.040

mm. Therefore, the characteristic distance ðDaÞc of 0.310
mm (deduced from the fit between calculated and ex-

perimental J0:2 values) seems to be related to the mean

distance between inclusion clusters, which create the

macrocavities observed on the fracture surface of the

axisymmetic notched specimens. This is in good agre-

ment with the microstructure analysis made by Beauvi-

neau [39] on a C–Mn steel (with a higher volume fraction

of inclusions than the steel in this study). He found a

mean distance between inclusions of 0.040 mm and a

mean distance between inclusion clusters of 0.300 mm.

For the deposited metal, only fractographic examin-

ations of axisymmetric notched specimens were made.

Macrographic examinations showed secondary cracks

(Fig. 24(b)) and concentric ‘ridges’ (Fig. 24(a)). Per-

pendicular polished sections of the specimens have

shown that these ridges do not seem to be related to the

different runs of the weld. Houssin et al. [40] reported

the same feature on a weld of a low alloy steel (SA

508Cl3). In this case, the ‘ridges’ seemed to be related to

the proeutectoid ferrite of the non-recrystallized zone of

the layer. More observations are needed to clarify this

point. For the weld deposited metal studied, here, SEM

micrographic examinations showed only one kind of

dimple (independent of temperature) nucleated from

oxide inclusions (Fig. 24(c)). The mean distance between

these inclusions was about 0.0055 mm. Thus, the char-

acteristic distance ðDaÞc (0.200 mm) found for this mi-

crostructure is larger than the mean distance between

inclusions. ðDaÞc is closer to the distance between the

peaks and the hollows of the ‘ridges’ observed on the

fracture surface of the axisymmetric notched specimens.

In both materials, independent of temperature in or

out of the DSA temperature range, the main features of

the ductile dimples were the same. Thus, the DSA phe-

nomenon seemed to affect only the occurrence of the

different stages of ductile fracture. According to Srinivas

et al. [23–25], the increase in work hardening rate en-

ables the stress for nucleation of microvoids (stage I) to

be reached at lower strains, which explains the decrease

Fig. 23. Fractographic examinations of axisymmetric notched specimens for base metal.
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in elongation and fracture toughness. In our modelling,

the strain necessary to nucleate cavities from inclusions

ed was assumed to be zero and so, no resolution of this
question can be deduced from our model. However, an

another interpretation can be proposed. The occurrence

of DSA is always associated with a minimum in elon-

gation due to the decrease of the strain rate sensitivity

coefficient S ¼ dr=d log e. If the strain rate sensitivity

coefficient is high, the increase in local strain rate in the

necking area induces a large increase in the flow stress.

This is contrary to the plasticity confinement hypothesis.

Consequently, plastic strain tends to become homoge-

neous. On the other hand, a decrease in strain rate

sensitivity favours plasticity confinement and premature

failure. Thus, in the DSA temperature range, the third

stage probably occurs earlier, inducing a decrease of J0:2
and dJ=da.

Since, the model used (integrated between zero and

the failure strain eR) correctly predicts the decrease of

J0:2 and dJ=da, and since the evolution of strain at

failure eR is similar to that of the uniform strain euniform
(the strain at the onset of stage III in the ductile failure

process), it is predicted that the early occurrence of stage

III is the main consequence of the DSA effect.

For better insight into the influence of DSA on

ductility, it would be necessary to evaluate by optical

micrographic examinations the nucleation strain ed in

order to integrate the model between ed and euniform. In
other respects, the present model is an uncoupled model,

and it would be better to use a coupled model (Gurson’s

model for example). Nevertheless, in this case, the main

difficulty is to take into account the true experimental

stress–strain curve for modelling the stress–strain field at

the crack tip, since negative strain rate sensitivity in-

duces unstable numerical calculations.

6. Conclusion

In commercial C–Mn steels sensitive to DSA (base

metals and associated welds), the variation of fracture

toughness versus temperature reveals a ductility loss

located at about 200 �C. The higher the sensitivity to

DSA, the larger the decrease in ductility.

Fractographic examinations have shown that the

failure mechanism itself is not affected by the DSA

phenomenon (e.g. same size of ductile dimples whatever

the temperature). DSA seems to modify the final stage of

Fig. 24. Fractographic examinations of axisymmetric notched specimens for weld deposited metal.
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ductile tearing resulting from shear localization between

voids.

A model of this ductility decrease has been proposed

using the local approach to ductile fracture. The damage

model used was the Rice and Tracey cavity growth

model, integrated between zero and the strain to failure.

The associated decreases of J0:2 and dJ=da are correctly
predicted. Further developments are required to explain

the difference between pure iron and commercial steels.
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